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1. Place unit on a firm, stable surface in a relatively
high location.
2. For initial treatment, open air inlet to a half-inch
(1.27 cm). After 10-15 minutes, adjust air inlet as
necessary to either reduce vapor output (close inlet)
or increase vapor output (open inlet farther).
3. Replace membranes after approximately 270 hours
of use (time-in-use chart included).
4. In permanent installations, rotate membranes
regularly to achieve constant vapor output.
5. Ideal dry vapor release occurs at 50-80°F
(10-27°C). Vapor release significantly increases in
excess of 90°F (32°C).
6. To preserve membrane life, close all inlet openings
when unit is not in use.
7. Wash hands with soap after handling membranes.
8. Do not allow membranes to come in contact with
finished surfaces. Damage to surfaces may occur.
9. Vaportek products use natural essential oils. If an
allergic reaction occurs, please discontinue use
immediately.
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